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jîfEW HOTEL BACKED
BY UNITED HOTELS CO.

Representative of Big Concern in 
-i New York Consulte With - 

LocafTromoters.

5SMONDAY MORNING -—
———"f ■ DAY LETTER SYSTEM £ 

IS NOW EFFECTIVE f
—h /.*

NEIGHBORS, BREAKING IN
HOUSE, FIND MAN DEAD

• *..

Stouffville Coroner Orders Inquest 
Into Death'of Ëdw^rd Joicé, 

Who Lived Alone.

: GERMAN PLEDGE 
TRICKED GREEKS

fruit BULLETIN; COUNTY ♦hANDw^ :

SUBURBS
Take Es 
Street E 
»nd Third

■

Peaches—The famous Yellow St 
John ..Peach, NlASafa^ Peninsula 

grown, now at 
Its best. Wlu
be followed by-J 
other flr.-t- A 
class varieties,^ 
pjume ready|s 
for canning.
Look for this ,Map. . it Is ypur 
guarantee olj quality.

C. P. R. Telegraph Inaugurates ] 

, New Service Over

Dominion. i

BIG STREET MEETINGSST. CECILIA PICNIC 
WASGRANDSUCCESS

1 pulgars Enter Kavala Town 

Before Occupying Outer 

Forts.

The new hotel to be erected on the 
site of the Yongh Street Arcade, tobc 
tAhOwn as the York Hotel, and the as
sessment of which was fixed at $890,000 
at a meeting of the city council a fort*

York Ringer, Obtained 
at Newmarket and Aurora on

wHELD IN COUNTY TOWNSEdward Jolce, 65 years old, who lived 
alone In a little house near Stouffville, 
was found dead-in his house yesterday 
by neighbor» who became suspicious at 
his continued absence from his work 
of selling gardening stuff and flowers. 
He had been dead only a few hours 

The coroner of 
Stouffville has ordered an Inquest.

!
iweas wasi*!!

J. McMillan, who has Initiated 
many notable Improvements since he v 
became general manager of the C. P.
H. telegraph service, IS months igo. 
has decided to Inaugurate today an j 
Important service entirely new to Can- 1 
a da, over the 118.000 miles of wire 
dor his Immediate control, namely, the 
day letter, which may now he sent be- J 

75,000 population in the United | tween points In Canada on the Can- - i
States, and now In the Dominion of ' ®yste,n. at a rate very /j

. . . . , . , much reduced as compered with the
Canada. They have already taken over Uq,lai commercial rush telegram.
the new Royal Connaught Hotel of, Mr. McMillan is convinced that 
Hamilton, and their representative was many of those who send telegrams 8 
here last week in consultation with the lf }hT° arnv‘ - 1
local promoters of the York. Appa- ®dH inn nf dn‘7’thand Ï ~PT,°~
rently the concern has no trouble In m?,, dul^tn the —«/of „ruS^ tt‘Je' r 
boating its securities and now that fcram Is due to the cost of Sf.eedy dfc- 3Two rousing-street meetings In the I ^he contract for the site has been clos'- livery- The da>’ letter of 50 words wUl .

interests #f the 220th York were held £d in regard to the now hotel her” -the ** rated at one and a half times the '
Saturday night in North Yo.k, one at proposition ought te be under Way cost/£ a ^ular of ten

party at Edwin Newmarket and the other at Aurora. *om3 tlme th, 7 ,. * words, and can still bring on answer
Saturday after- The Aurora meeting was hold on the j __________ * the same day, which is as quick as

_ , - Despite the rain, main street, the officers speaking from MADISON theatre many people desire.
I the postofflee steps. A large crowd -------- , There are 1600 C. P. R.. telegraph

Pondent saw the British infantry cap- off with tiie usual ïood euccess P won collected, which extended across Mae Murray, the beautiful Laskey star, offices thruout Canada, each of which
ture U-eûÎh». which it had taken IS ' Mdld UPreSr°.°m Sports. the street. One man was seemed and wlll be seen at the Median Theatre for will have tho new service, so that this
lure trenches winch it naa The program of sports which Was run several more handed In their names three nights, commencing this evening wil1 be a Qomlnion-wlde service,
months to build and with no more 1off in the afternoon Included many en- Won future enlistment.,.. In a thrilling, whimsical story -‘The stretching from Loulsburg, N.H., to
casualties than he had witnessed in tries; whfeh resulted as follows: In Newmarket the officers spoke pream Girl." - The comedy and travel Victoria, B.C. Messages will be taken
..... .. . . , Phnintitnea 1 1 front,an ûuto drawn up in the busiest features of the program here been well in either French or English, code
attic fights Jn, the Phniptjlnes. | êent_Burke, 2, Leslie Adams; 3, Peter cert of the Btreet. The crowd which | Chosen. ' ™ words net being nermlssiblc.

«hells Usÿ Lavishly. _ vonroy. ii years .and unden-1 Ed- collected soon blocked all traffic, and1'-----------------------------------------------------
toBVerdi.n saIidrthîi«nwIsrtnothîng at a,e Butke; 2, Roy Macdonald ; 3, Vincent as a result the audience was a record
to Verdun, said there-was nothing at i cne. Capt Mills and Sgt. Messus spoke
Verdun like It. , . .1 Girls' race, 9 years and under—1, Helen for over two hours, and by that time. _ , , _ ,

Instead of widening Jhe f. Bophfa Pelby; ». Ilene Burke. six recruits Were ensconsed In the re- Township of Scarboro, in the Count* of York, Province of
their offensive,, the British spemi .dulling car. However, only two of ’ 7 ’ «a
be concentrating mote 'WWW P’*'1 SS®' 2' Anm McLaren, 8, Freda tw# passed the medical test; I Ontario
on their prese^ teont They, .areI ^iQQ y^s' (men te Holy Name Seciety) the others being given registration 
using shells aslfrbtly'as .the machine J „_j y Conray ; 2, J. McClavltyi 3. G. cards and receiving prolonged cheers I To Wit.—
guns v>se cartridges. New batteries Gallagher. for their attempt tc do their bit. virtue of a warraht issued by the Reeve, and under the Seal of the Cor-
of heavy guns KeeiTTitr arriving from I/udle*' ^sodality race. 76 yards—1. Alme The recruiting situation thruout the PCraUoa.of the Township,of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date of the 14th
Englabd. V ’ . * M^donald lfenr Scanleni 3* Marsuerile county to decidedly brighter now that day of August, 1916, commanding me to levy upon and sell the lands mentioned

In order to hold Thlepval, the Ger- Married, ladies' -race SOn-ardr—1, Mrs. harvest is drawing to a close, and in the following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon, 
mans, too, must.bnpg up more gtroej Bulger; 2, Mrs. Stokes; 3, Mnl. Broome. many men whe were tied up, with J hereby give notice it such arrears qf taxes and costs are not sooner paid 1
and try to blast the British jput of l Peanut and tbothptck race—1. Violet farm work,are now expected to come I I shall proceed to sell by public auction the said lands or as much thereof as î
their nèw tbenches! Lasthtilgnr"the Lehe*; 2. Ethel O'Rourke; 3, Mr*. Foley. ior#ard and become "one of the boys" I may tie necessary for the payment, of the said taxes and costs at the Halfway
German counter-attack was the _ Ladles’ nail driving contest—L Mrs. J. with York County's Own, the 220th. Hotel, on the Kingston road, In the eaid Township of Scarboro, on Saturday, the
heaviest lhe Germans had made since to* btaOTlVcmtest-1 Mrs. Mi'ller: " _ î916’ at the hour ot 2 o’clock in the afternoon. (All the
the offensive began Until this of- L/5"J«"c. Œphrey MEDAL GIVEN RESCUER | following lands are patented,)
tensive It wav eatfl that you could Fat man's race—1, Dr. A. Treacey; 2, nr. TUIDITVM cAH riDS
take any trendh at any time with gun- Thos. Burke; 3, Alex. Kyle;. 4, Ed. F. Uf 1M1KI LtPi 3A1LU1U
fire enough, 'tout - that you could not Henderson. \
held It, If the enemy concentrated hie an,d JV00? I?ee-4',111,11 Btirker-
gUtlt- d°tee BrR^we?^re etoted mce^!'. G Ikndford; 2.
en, and the British were more elated t h. Bird ; 3, J. Conroy; t, F. Klsaakal.
over last night's repulse than even Boot race—1, G. Sandford; 2, Alf. 
over their gains around Glnchy and | Smith.
Gulllemont today and yesterday. a. e. Genevan Spoke.

Fouaht Prussian Guards. I A- B Donovan, M.P., who was present.
All night guns fought guns. The t^ty nre™Aericated “ that "the

Germans sent the Prussian Guards in pr^Mnt wttr will flnleh within one year,' 
wave after wave after the now Irtish ln whlch the allies Wfll be the victors, 
trenches held by the Wiltshire^ and I A musical program was rendered ln the 
Worcesters. Nothing fiercer ever oc - I evening, the following taking part: Chlld- 
curred on the western front than the I ren's choir, Miss L. Burke. MIm E. Wynn, 
struggle of the British to keep what j5!îLAd?-i3<ïiî?rM„Y^ôn^î!îTI Afte7thbT 
they had gained. Shell flashes lighted ^?,°rg wi/e'n^Æ the binder 
up the forms of the Germans pressing of the evening

which the trench was manned. There I fair were: * Ed. F. Henderson, Joe Burke, 
was an unceasing fire on the heads of I W. Williams, L. Qossard, Dr. G. A. 
the Worcesters and Wiltshlres holding I ® Lesry and C. Dawyn. y
the positions, which the Germans ex- — — •puashmam iisiiuiuAiu 
pec ted to take at any cost. 'Dawn this G. vi. TMOMrSON UnAfilMUUo

1aa'IS'S I choice for trusteeship
all day, thanks to the position which. , , „ , „ , , . .
the offensive gained for them, the Brl- I York County School Patrons Elect 
tlsh guns have been searching ont Officers and Obièct to Pro- 
l'osltlona and new batteries that the ,
Gormans -have brought up, and then | r t ‘pOSed N6W SCfiOOt. . 
concentrating their guns ou then! to 
torde tbeiri out of actioh. *

+ i
Despite the Rain, Big Crowd 

of Adults and Children 

T Attended.

ZAIMIS IN QUANDARY i, i
York, known as the United Hotels Co.

The object of this company to to 
promote the building, financing, leas
ing and operation iof hotels in cities of 
at least

\Saturday Night.British and "Frefith Ministers 
Ask Explanation of Greek 

Attitude.

when discovered. un-

BRITISH ELATED 
OVER TRIUMPHS

■PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHTINTERESTING PROGRAM
I!

!ONLY FIVE BRAVE 
MEN WERE ATTESTED

I
Finish of Harvest Will Release 

Number of Men Who Wish 
to Enlist.

LONDON, Aug. 28. 2.40 a.m.—“De
spite German assurances to Greece 
that Seres. Drama and Kavala would 
not be occupied by the Bulgarians,'V 
Bays Reuter’s Salontkl correspondent, 
‘‘an order sent last Tuesday to the 
commander of the forts at Kavala said 
lf the Bulgars advanced the fortifica
tions were to be handed over to them.

"Friday the Bulgars entered the town 
and took possession of the forts. Bri
tish warships In the harbor then open
ed fire on ihe.forts, but details of the 
results of the fighting are not permit
ted to be sent."

•An Athens despatch of Thursday. 
Aug. 24, delayed in transmission, says; 
Bulgarian cavalry have passed thru 
lteetoria in tbe dlrèctloh 'of Cozanl, 
where up t» the-present the Serbs have 
arrested their retirement and are con
tinuing their broad sweeping move
ment. which evidently Is intended to 
crumple up the Serbs on Haloulkl.

Explanation Asked.
tTbe French and British ministers 

this evening asked Premier Zalmle how 
far the Greek Government purposed tc 
countenance the Bulgarian advance 
without resistance, pointing out that it. 
would be of no military interest to the 
entente powers to defend central Thes
saly from Invasion, as Saloniki was 
supplied from the sea and could not be 
cut off by land.

The embarrassment ' of : the Greek 
Government grows hourly, jn the;face 
of popular resentment against ihe Bul
garian invasion. The Venlzelist organs 
criticize the inaction Of the govern
ment, the Cretan declaring that the 
hour has come for action similar to 
that taken in 1909. M. Pachltch, form
er Serbian premier, has arrived^here on 
hie way to Salonlkl.

Splendid Musical Numbers 

( Given at Concert in the 

„ Evening.

1
\

Signal Successes Achieved 

Around Thiepval During 

the Past Week.

: Y-
’ jReached LowRecruiting 

Water Mark Saturday— 

Seven Applied. IrsatoAs: mavtmini picnic and garden 
avenue achool grovnda 
nôon and evening.(Continued From Page One).

R. c: D. RECRUITING

Want a Few Men to Leave 

With Early Draft for 

Overseas.

1
Ci

!i TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES
ii

# Recruiting reached the low-water mark 
of any day since the outbreak of war, on 
Saturday, when only five recruits wejrt 
obtained out of seven, who came up for 
examination, On Saturdays the recruit
ing depot la only open until 1 p.m., ana 
the previous low mark was six for tne 
game day about four weeks ago. The re
cruits were divided up, one apiece, among 
the following units : 208th, 242nd, 67th
Battery, Guards. A.M.C., L 

TTTe Royal Canadian Dragoons still 
have need of a few men to fill the ranks 
left open by the draft recently sent over
seas. The next draft leaves shortly, and 
any man who wants to get overseas 
quickly, with à good, clean 
there are plenty of °Pt>or,tunltles for ad
vancement, should set lnfornvatlon in re
sa„M nr,".sa. itss

are cordially invited to vistt them at 
Stanley Barracks. The Dragoons left 
with the first contingent to the present 
war, sending over 600 men and 660 horses, 
and have since sent over 550 more men. 
The training depot is in Toronto, and the 
conditions for enlistment are th 
as for all C.E.F. forces.

Finish Aviation Courge.
Among those who have recently com

pleted their tests ln aviation at the Cur
tiss School, at Long Branch, are . R. C. 
Steele. Raymore, Bask.; E. H. G. Smythe, 
A. R- Knight and N. D,. Halt. These men 
arc now qualified instructors of aviatlon 
and will proceed overseas shortly. Their 
Instructors were Flight Lieut. G. A. Mac- 
lean and Pilot Horry Webster.

Battalion Officers Confer.
The regular meeting of the officers of 

the 220th Battalion waa held on Sunday 
at 9.30 a.m., at St. BWl’s HalL 860 Yongg 
atreet, with Lt.-Col. B. H. Brown presid
ing. The reporta showed that 21 men 
were attested thruout thg week. The 
situation In North York, especially at 
Newmarket, la very encouraging. The 
harvest is now practically over, andmany 
men thruout the County have signified 
their intention of signing up with the 
220th at the beginning of the fall cam
paign. Special meetings are arranged 
for this week, to be held at MirolCO. Wes
ton and Earlscourt.

1 1 i:
<
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il another 
black, 
braid in

I
=PLAN NO. 1098, LOT 27, CON. C.

:
Sub

lot Block tfct
Quan- »ParcelHumane Society Rewards. Brav

ery of E; Middleton When 
Freighter Was Wrecked.

A bronze medal in recognition of 
his bravery in saving thirteen saUors 
from drowning when the freighter 
Alexandria was wrecked oft Scarboro 
Bluffs on Aug. 5, 1916, was awarded 
to E. Midd.cton of the Kingston road 
by the Canadian Humane Society Sat
urday night.

The rescue of the seamen was af
fected- when Middleton, despite the 
rain and a heavy wind, together with 
a rough sea, swam to the boat with 
a rope, along which *he sailors pulled 
themselves to shore.

The presentation speech was made 
by Reeve CornoHf and, other speakers

were 
Rev.

Mr. Fraletgh. H. E. Redmond pre
sided as chairman.

Maileer»
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PLAN NO. 619, LOT 85, CON. A.
■ 1918-15 28.17 2.3»

Taxes Costa Total 
2.75 1.85
2.82 1.85
8.87 1.85
4.67 1.86
1.02 1.85
2.75 1.86

vty
All1 4.50 *A3 TO68 J4.678ONE DIES OF INJURIES 

WHEN MOTOR OVERTURNS
78 6.72

; I st a mo<4 28 B 6.425 32 2.876 44 4.60 i7 86 1.868.66 6.60 Woo 
I Exem

Special to The Toronto World,
GUELPH, Ont.. Aug. 27.—As the 

result of a motor car accident early 
Sunday morning, « Thomas Gow, of 
Pjfcrts, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital 

, at 5 o'clock this afternoon, and four 
i other occupants of the car. whose 

names could hot be learned this even
ing. were more or less Injured. On Sat
urday evening three men from Bur- 
tord drove Into Paris bound to Guelph. 
There they met Gow and a friend and 
the two Insisted on coming to Guelph 
with them. It was while they were on 
the way back to Guelph at 4 o’clqck 
this morning that the accident hap
pened. About a mile from Marden 
Station, as the auto was turning a 
Sharp corner at a fast rate of speed, 
It turned turtle, throwing aU the oc
cupants out. The car was not so 

' badly smashed. On thelf arrival a 
physician was summoned and Gow 
was ordered to 8L Joseph’s Hos
pital. ' The cause of death was a 
hemorrhage of the brain. Dr. 
Savage, coroner, was notified and an 
Inquest will be h.
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5.24FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS

Held old country fair

Large Crowd Enjoyed Good Pro
gram of Races and Games.

i 2.961913
PLAN NO. «11, LOT 84. CON. B. 
— All

"
t • ' 'I ' A rheetlrg of the residents cf 8. S. 

No. 14; York County, was held on 8at- 
? .1 irrday night to elect a trustee to take

I the- place of E. Clarke, trustee, who 
■ ~ f had resigned. The name of G. G. 

Thompson was proposed as a capable 
man to fill the position and he was 
elected unanimously.

A lively discussion of the affairs of 
the section .followed the election, of the 
trustee. A letter was read from the 
rftinistcr of education, which explained 

r> v vi j T-i o-i that the trustees were entitled to more
Berlin lNotiried 1 hru Swiss than cne school In the section, but the

y-, r r". I meeting decided there wao sufficient
ViOVeminent or Final I accommodation tor all the pupils ln at- 

c. tendance. A proposal by Mr. Grant for
Step. | the erection of a new school raised ob

jections, the chief difficulty being that 
the meeting had not been advertised, 
and such business could not therefore 
be Included.
settle the school question will be held 
on Sept, 9, at 8 p.m.

1913-18-14-15
1812-18-14-15

1.75 1.85
6.76 1.86

29 .......... y 69
60 .... <40 •.... 00 r7.6»

PLAN NO. 958, LOT 85, CON. A.
Sublet Quantity 
. 36 * South H
. 25 North % 1018-14-16
. 60 North 25 feet
. 94

! ITALY DECLARES 
WAR ON GERMANY

Parcel Year» Taxes Cost# Total 
2.16 1.86

14.46 1.96 10.41
8.76 1.86 6,68 ‘

13.80 1.94 16.74

ii 31 1913 6.21The annual sporto and od country fair 
in connection with the West Fairbanks 
Ratepayers' Association was held Sat
urday afternoon on the grounds, Cale
donia avenue. A large gathering of 
member* and friends were present not
withstanding the fact that the rain of 
the earlier part of the day threatened to 
spoil the pleasure of the occasion. The 
event was voted a great success.

A program of races and games open
ed. the proceedings. Each item was 
keenly contested.

I 32
33 . 1913

at WAR SUMMARY.» 34 All 1913-16

PLAN NO. 1417, LOT 38, CON. A.
1813-14-15 21.94 2.16 24.09

PLAN NO. 1588, LOT 31, CON. A.
1018-14-16 
1913-14-16

PLAN NO. 1666, LOT 26. COîf. B.
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; ♦ 35 - 22 Allli

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED u All 9.64 1.86 11.4»
11.1187 35 9.66 1.851

(Continued From Page 1.)

of trench north of Bazentin-le-Petit and have also advanced their 
lines slightly northwest of Ginchv. Heavy artillery duels are reported
in progress toward the north of Longueval.

*****

PROTEST BRINGS REMOVAL 
OF SAND FROM PAVEMENTS

88 ... 6
... 24

All 1913-14-15
1913-14-16
1913-14-16
1018-14-15
1918-14-15
1918-14-15
1918-14-16
1818-14-15
1918-14-15
1913-14-16
1918-14-16

1918-14
1013-14-16
1818-14-15
1818-14-16
1918-14-15
1913-14-15
1913-14-16
1918-14-16
1913-14-15
1918-14-16
1918-14-15

1918-16
1018-14-16
1013-14-16
1918-14-15

1918-15
1011-14-15
1813-14-15
1913-14-15
1918-14-15

6.32 1.85 v 1.1*
39 .... 6.82 1.15 

1.85 7.17
7.17

40 25 5.82(Continued From Page One). 41 . ■ .•
42 ....

49 7.84 1.85 9.89A opectal meeting toÎ 80 4.65 1.86 6.60
Owing to the vigorous protest of tho 

residents of Caledonia road. West Fair- 
bank. regai ding the sand piles on tho 
sidewalk south of Banff avenue, tho 
York Township Council has -com
menced clearing away the obstruction, 
and intend to place a wooden sidewalk 
on the west side, north tc Vaughan 
road. , ' ’ ,

81481 ii 6.43 1.85 8.28May 23 of last year and declared war 
on Austria. Altho by this act she ar
rayed herself on the side of the entente 
powers and against her former allies,
Germany and Austria, she remained 
officially at peace with Germany until
yesterday. Before Italy took this step U ,, _ , , _,... , «
Germany exerted every effort to Induce | Dr. McDonald, Bitten OV Canine,
.T toB„'X Had Head Forwarded for

%SrSSS ' Examination.
succeeded for some time in averting, _ ... ..
war between Austria and Italy, and I Special to Tha Toronto World, 
when he saw a rupture was inevitable GALT, Ont., Aug. 27.—Galt has a 
took steps toward preservation of an mad dog scare, ana Saturday Acting 
official peace between Germany and Mayor Mclrvlne issued a proclama- 
Italy. On behalf of his government, he I tlon ordering all dogs to be tied up, 
negotiated with Italy a special agree- Dr. J. A. McDonald, city veterinary, 
ment under which, ln case of war be- while treating a dog owned by I. 
tween Austria and Italy, Germany and Parker, was kitten on the thumb one 
Italy pledged themselves to respect tho day last week. Fearing rabies, the 
properties and lives of their respective animal was ordered destroyed and the 
subjects in each other's domains. This head was sent to Toronto for exam- 
meant for Germany a guarantee of lnntlon, which revealed distinct symp- 
many millions of dollars worth of pro- tomB ot the dlseabe. Dr. McDonald 

andwf,or ï I immediately went to Toronto for
uLi80»°°in ft™,!1? 801 who werc 8tl11 treatment. Isaac Parker was also

_________ _ bitten by the animal, but as blood wasTho officially at peace until y ester- I t rirawn ,« _ot «houaht he winday.-Italy and Germany severed <»Plo- have to ta^ treatment 
matte relations last year. On the day 7ax e t0 x Ke treatment- 
following Italy’s declaration of war
against Austria, Prince Von Buelow RATTALION HAS POI HRS and his staff departed from Rome, and>BAI 1AL1UN VVLUKS
two day» later the Italian ambassador 
at Berlin, Ricardo Bollatl, was with-
drawn. It wae on account of this facti 8peeU, t0 Th, Toronto World, 
that Italy adopted the unusual pro- ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 27.— 
cedure of asking Switzerland to Inform with impressive ceremony the colors 
Germany of her declaration of war. of the 216th Battalion were presented 

Italy's action probably will have little yesterday bt fore a large crowd of 
effect on the military situation In the Brantford people, from which the 216th 
Immediate future, altho as the war Is recruited. Color» were presented by 
goes on It may have more Important the Misses Cockshutt, daughters of the 
bearing. Italy’s step Is of no signifie- officer commanding the battalion, Ar.d 
an ce na reepects that theatre of war. were blessed by the bishop of Huron 
Germany hereafter will be free to take Camp. Chaplain Drummond and ChapT 
such part in, the Austro-Italian cam- lain Mackenzie of thfe 216th. Sir John 
paign as may be decided on by the Hendrie delivered a short address, af- 
Teutonic allies, either ln the way of ter which the troops marched past, 
leadership or by Utilizing her soldiers General Logie receiving the solute, 
when needed -in the rapid shifting of 
troops from one front to another, such 
as Is practised by the central powers.

............ 8344 .... 8.16 1.85 11.01
German attacks northeast of Verdun and in the Apremont For

est in Lorraine have been repulsed by the French. On Saturday 
night the enemy launched three onslaughts on French positions in 

' the Vaux-Chapitre Wood in the Verdun sector, but the accurate 
LFrench fire drove the Germans back to their trenches with “appre
ciable losses.” Sharp fighting also took place in the Apremont 
Crest, where the enemy made an assault on the French trenches 
■ar Croix St. Jean. ‘‘The enemy was caught by our curtain of fire 
■hd sustained complete defeat,” Paris reports.r ». * * * * *

Fresh Russian successes in the Carpathians have brought the 
I Slavs appreciably nearer to surmounting the natural barriers in the 
' way of the pouring of troops into the plains of Hungary. An import

ant height, three miles northeast of Koverla, has been taken at the 
j point of the bayonet.
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287CLAIM CONFIDENCE MEN 
ARRESTED, FLEECED MAN
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I36350 1.66 5..148.69 VGamebridge Resident Charges 

Two With Theft of Money and 
Valuables in Trick Game.
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. 83165 . 6.78rII 39466 1.857.54
8.41412 1.8567 6.76I m7.90On the trail of a gang of confidence 

men, who are alleged to have, been 
operating in Toronto for more than a 
week, Detectives Archibald and Tay
lor, last night arrested W. Kennedy, a 
gas engineer of St. Louis, Mo., and 
Robert M. Evans, a bartender ot 
Dallas, Texas, on a charge of stealing 
ISO ' in cash, a gold watch and fob 
from W. T. Helnkay of Gamebridge, 
Qnt„ ln a downtown hotel.

According to the police, who In
dicate that other allegations may be 
preferred against the prisoners, the 
game played upon Helnkay was 'that 
of “matching quarter»," ln which the 
victim wae fleeced of his thirty dol
lars.
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* * * 7.62* 1.8546871 5.6 7 '/BIT6.61459 1.8572 4.76In the Caucasus the Russians are continuing to press the de
feated Turks and Slav columns have reached the banks of the Mas- 
ladarasi, a tributary of the Euphrates.
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Altho Italy joined the European war on the side of the entente allies 
more than a year ago, war on Germany was not officially declared until 

! yesterday. Diplomatic relations have been severed between the two coun
tries for that, period of time, and on the day following the declaration of 

; war on Austria, the German ambassador, Prince Van Buelow, left Home 
and two days later the Italian ambassador-look his departure from Berlin’ 

j A state of war practically existed between the two countries during this 
1 time, altho no open hostility was displayed, but an open declaration be

came Inevitable when Italy recently sent troops to the Macedonian front 
to co-operate with the British and French troops against the forces of 
which the larger part were Germans, with German leaders directing the 
conduct of the campaign. With one-half of her army not engaged, Italy 
will be able to send troops at the call of her allies to places where they 
are urgently needed, and thus tend to assure the-ultimate success of the 
war and shorten its duration.
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HIIS l : . Upon discovering Ms loss and sus
pecting his recent companions, Heln
kay complained to P. 8.; Majury, wno 
ln turn notified detective headquart
ers, with the result that the two men 
were soon taken into custofiy at 
Agnes and Yonge streets.
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1.8906 8 16.46AllCANADIAN NORTHERN CHANGE 
OF TIME EFFECTIVE AUG. 28.' 1.855 6. 10 ) 

27 /
0.15

I; i 1.9107 .2 12.43
i Effective Monday, Aug. 28, the fol- | 

lowing changes will lie made: Train 
No, 3, "Lake Shore Express," now 
leaving Toronto at 9.K a.m„ will leave 
at '9.00 a.m., and train 23, leaving To- I 
ronfo at 7.20 a.m. for Parry Sound, 
will be withdrawn. Ween-end Special, I 
leaving Toronto 1.16 p.m. Saturdays 1 
only, will maxe last trip Sept. 9.
Southbound train No. 2, arriving To- 1 
ronlo, 6.26 p.m., will run Mondays,
Wednesdays and Friday » only. Tralr 
No. 4, arriving Toronto 11.16 p.m., will 
arrive Toronto 8.00 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, with connection at Lake 
Joseph Wharf and Bulii Park, from all I 
Muskoka Lake» points. Train No. 24, 
arriving Toronto 10.00 p.m., will be 
withdrawn. Week-end Special, an tv- I
lng Toronto 11.16 p.m. Sundays only, ' 114 .................... .. »6
will make last trip Sept. 10. Eart- 116 ................ J Westerly 40 Acres of Lot.
bound tialr. leaving Toronto L'nior ■ 14 Con- c-
Station 4.45 p.m. for Deaeronto, w'.U De4ed 11 W7"1L™1 14th diy ot 
ettrry cafe parlor car. 1 Au«u»t, i»ir.

I
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,4 AWARDED MILITARY MEDAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 

Lfinoe-Corporal John W. Jeaklns, son 
of Rev. T. F.. Jeaklns, rector of St. 
Julie’s Church here, has been awarded 
the military medal. All three sons are 
in khaki.

_____________________ /
8T. CATHARINES MAN HURt.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 27.—Chae. 

Denness. ar old delivery trian of this 
city, lies In the General and Marine 
Hospital ln a critical condition from 
injuries received last night when his 
team became frightened and njn away. 
He wae thrown from the seat to the 
pavement, striking his head violently.
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1.854.77ELECTRIC FIXTURE EXHIBIT. 102 82
1.858.59103 .... ............186

::::: 2<2
6.941.865.09104 1401 The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Company, corner of College. and 
Spadina avenue, have fixed up their 
showrooms with samples of the latest 
styles ln electric light fixtures, and 
as an advertisement every fixture will 
be sold at cost during Exhibition. 
This Is the company that wires 
dwellings for electric light., concealing 
all wires and without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations. 
The showrooms are at 281 College 
street. Open I a.m to 9 p.m. Phone 
College lift.
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DAY LETTERGRAMS
Taking effect Mpnda.v, Aug. 28th. the C.P.R. Telegraphs will accept and 

forward between all points on its system DAY LETTERGRAMS of 50 words 
oF leas, which will be treated as a deferred service, subordinate to the 
priority of transmission and delivery of full rate telegrams, at a rate of 
and one-half times the regular day rate for 10 words and one-fifth of auch 
rate for each additional 10 words or less. In case of fractions the next 
higher full cent will be charged.

Day Letters must be ln plain English or French language ; no code words 
admitted.
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